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READY TO MAKE
FULL STATEMEIT

COUNTY CLERK GREENAN COM-
/LETES LABOR OF GETTING UP

VALUATION FIGURES.

EIGHT MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

Deer Lodge County Goes Into the Fourth
Class, Aooording to the

Valuation.

SPECIAL TO Tits INTER MOUNTAIN.

Anaconda, Aug,. 7.-County Clerk Phil
XGreenan and his force of deputies have
completed the work necessary to make a
detailed statement of the assessed valua-
tions placed on property in Deer Lodge
County.

The report which is concise and ac-
curate in every particular shows the total
valuation to be $8,o65,66, including the
sailways which are assessed at $577,945.
Deer Lodge county is in consequence of
the figures Aed put into the fourth-class
counties.

Figures, by Divisions.
Following are the valuations for the

various divisions of property within the
county:

Real estate, other than city and town lots,
$97Y.a17; improvements on same. $,8*o4.5aJ;
value of all improvements on lands, the title
to which is vested ia another than the person
so listing it, N$.3; edty or town lots, $1,311,074;
improvements on same, $1,313,255; mining
claims filed or patented, $14.315; improvements
on same. $1t4,0o; telegraph lines, $.9,276; tele-
phone lines, $sa; mining and irrigating
ditches and dlumes. $sta,17; gravel beds, sta.
tion grounds, depots and roundhouses. $a7,9go.
Total valuation of real estate and improve-
ments, $5.64o,669.

Personal Property.
The following is the valuation of personal

property in the' county: Mortgages, state,
county, city, municipal and other taxable bond
of any person, firm or corporation, $1so.a93;
eapress, water, street railroad, electric light
and gas companies, $s4707ts; watches, jewelry
or plate, $1t,o6s; household goods and furni.
tare, $a),gp ; musical instruments, $199.go;
libraries, law, medical and miscellaneous,
$6.495; goods, wares, merchandise and con.
signed goods, $js6,6a7; fixtures of saloons,
stores, offices and other business places,
$36,404; farming utensils, $x,874; machinery,
$569,731; wagons, etc., harness, robes, saddles,
blankets, etc., $7.6s8; horses, thoroughbreds,
sag, $6,725; range horses, s.l3s $.1,765; common
work horses and mules, t,as, $,9,077; beef
cattle, p, $to,8ao; yearlings, asS, $a,8o6; ayear-
olds, 91, $t,643; cows, 854, $as.6o; stock cattle,
2,S3S, $5947t; sheep, ,oga, $s,88o; hogs. ao03$993; wheat, oats, barley, hay and wool, $3,50.oo;
lumber and wood, $s(Tr7; solvent credits and
deposits in banks, $g4,568; money on hand on
special deposits, $ttg,ao3; insurance premiums,
$s5.5s6; any other personal property not
already described, $tss,dsl. Total, $1,847,05s.

Real Estate.
This amount, added to $5.64o0669, the value

of the real estate and improvements, brings
the assessment of the county up to $7,487,7-x.
Adding the valuation of the railroads, $p77.%2,
the total valuation is brought up to $8, .•S•6a*

WAS NO HOLD-UP SATURDAY
Irwin's Fright Was Natural, But He Was

Mistaken All the Same.
SPECIAL TO TIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Anaconda, Aug. s7.-The police and
sheriff's office have discovered that Charles
Irwin was badly mistaken when he thought
he saw a bloody holdup near the race track
Saturday night.

The men alleged to have been robbed
have been found. They are John Watson
and a friend. Both say that the men Irwin
saw rise out of the ground were acquaint-
ances, hoasing them.

Irwin's fright was natural, but he gave
the authorities a great scare and a wild
goose chase.

ANANCONDA ADVERTISEMENTS

The Daly Bank and Trust
Company of Anaconda

Amnsia, Montana

General banking In all branebee. Sel
exchanges on New York Chieago, St.
Paul, Omaha, Sua Franeisc t, a
draw direct on the prinelpal ets1
England, Frane, Ireland, Germany an
the Orient. Deposits from s.oo an
upward received.

Cerresenidents
National City bank, New York First
National bank Chicago; First National
bank St. Paul; Oml.s National bank,
Omaha; Bank of California, San Fran.

John R, Toole, pve•ident: M. I
Greenwoed, vies presldent Louis V.
Bennett, cashier; F, C. Louis ae.
sistant eashier.

Money Won Is
Money Earned

A safe play or a good bet
can always be made by the wire.

They're Beating Us Hard
Whi %a't ere de I as wdlE

Turf Exchange Pool Rooms
Bar sand Club RIoma in Coaanetlse
Mal Wtreet AmeeMda,

Butte, Anaconda & Pacific Ry. Co.
Passenger Time Table--July 24, 1903.

WESTBOUND. EASTBOUND.
Local iavo Arrive Local Leave Arrive

Trains. Butte. Anaoeda. Train.. Anacsoonda Butte.
No. :-B., A. & P...... . p1oa .m. rUg a.m. No. s-B., A. & P....... S:41g m. 0:4o .,.
No. -B., A. P....... oo p.m. , i p.m. No. 4-B.,. A P ...... ag a.m.. ,84 p..
No. -B., A. & P....... 8ooep.m, gggUp.m. No. 6-B., A. A P....... saopm. 48 1p.a.
No, 7-B., A. . P....... Io p.m. Ms, p.m. -p. , - .. A. ..... O:jt p.m. p:op.m.

To make connection with N 1. Mallway Westbound trains at Durant leave Anaconeda t
lt1l 

a. 
I., :nl and 63s1 p. m.

To make eonuostion with U, N. IRailway at Butte Itave Anaconda at 64ts p. m.
To make cenectietL with U. S. L. a•llway at Silver how leave Anaconda at Jits p. n.
Tickets on sale at city tickest of•le (U. N. Railway), 41 Main street, Butte, and ais pa

wasler statloi B., A. & P. Railway.

MINERS' PICNIC
A GREAT SUCCESS

UNION'S TRIP TO MOUNTAIN VIEW
PARK A FEATURE OF THE

SUMMER.

F.SSENGER TRAINS CROWDED

Contests Are Exciting, and Not an
Aooident Oocurs to Mar

the Pleasure.

rSPCIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Anaconda, Aug. sz.-The Butte Miners'

union picnic held yesterday at Mountain
View park has gone into history, but the
recollections of its many successful and
pleasant features will linger many a day
in the memory of those who took part.

Rarely has Butte sent so many visitors
to Anaconda in one day. Several thousand
persons caste on the regular and special
trains of the Butte, Anaconda & Pacific,
which began leaving Butte early in the
morning and continued bringing visitors
until evening.

The return trips continued until a a. m.
today, when the last train left for the big
mining camp, taking the remnant of the
happy picnickers. It would have been diffi-
cult to have created a more ideal day, the
weather being all that could be desired.

Last Miners' union day was the asth
anniversary of the organization of the
Butte Mimers' union, and yesterday was
accordingly the silver picnic of the or-
ganization.

The brawny miners from Butte, accom-
panied by their families or their sweet-
hearts, were out for a good day, and no
one can say they made a mistake.

Friends from Deer Lodge, Philipsburg
and other places were in evidence. The
day was given over to picnicking of the
old-fashioned sort until 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, when the rock-drilling mid other
contests were taken up.

The excitement among the miners and
their friends became pronounced as the
time for the single-bhanded drilling contest
arrived.

The friends of the different participants
urged them on as they braved the hot
weather and drove the metal points into
the hard rock.

Joe Lewis of Butte, the first to try his
skill, was a pronounced favorite from the
start, and he justified the predictions of
his backers by winning by a close margin.
In IS minutes he drove the drill aaz4
inches into the stone.

Louis Bevier of Helena was next, drill-
ing sa% inches. Others who drilled were
James Davey, s9 s-6 inches; Joe Freethey,
19~ inches.

Interest was very keen in the outcome
of the contest between Messrs. Lewis and
Bevier, as this was the third time they had
contested, and each had a victory over the
other to his credit. No accidents marred
the contest and the best of feeling marked
the event.

The Gaelic football game between the
Wolftones and the Irish-Americans was
won by the latter, who got a score of one
goal and two points to four points made
by their opponents.

Lively and exciting was the baseball
game between the Dublin Gulch Light-
foots and the Miners' Union nine. The
Dublin Gulchers won by a score of 7 to 6.
Tar Lynch was umpire and the line-up was
as follows:

Dublin Gulch Lightfoots-Platt, catcher;
Holland, pitcher: Ryan, first base; J. Murphy,
shortstop; D. Murphy, second base; Shea.,
centerfield; J. O'Neill, right feld; Kelly, third
base; Lynch, left field.

Miners' Union-Hlogan, shortstop: Murray,
catcher; Roach, pitcher; Hope, first base;
.ogan, second base; Reynolds, right field; J.

Murray. left field: Holland, third base; Joe
Murphy, centerfield.

The tug-of-war was omitted, but there
were fat and lean races, women's and
children's races and many other contests
for which prizes were offered.

Boating on the lake was one of the suc-
cesses of the day. Unusual care was ex-
ercised against accidents. The officers and
committees of the union were generally
praised for the success of the great picnic.

TO BE OPENED ON THURSDAY
Mill Creek Hotel Reception Will Attract

Select Crowd.
rPECIAL. TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Anaconda, Aug. 17.-Thursday evening
the Mill Creek hotel, located on the well-
known grounds of the Three Mile Heuse
at Mill Creek, will be opened by the pro-
prietor, John Rees.

The place is in the finest of condition.
The hotel recently erected is a model one
for family parties and everything prom-
ises to be a pronounced success for the
genial owner, who has worked so earnestly.
all summer getting his grounds and build-
ings in shape for the trade.
Mr. Rees intends conducting a first-

class resort, where anyone may go with
the expectation of having a pleasant out-
ing and be secure from rowdyism and
noise so often found at the places called
"Road-houses."

Invitations are out for the opening. The
Mandolin Club orchestra will give the
party and will endeavor to make it highly
entertaining.

ANACONDA NAGS AT BOZEMAN
Good String of Horses to Race for Honor

of Smoker City.
Anaconda, Aug. 17.-Brownell's Jib,

Dave Boyd's Julia Shake and Chub Wilkes,
Kenneth Smith's On Trial, and several
horses belonging to W. J. Bryant will rep.
resent Anaconda at the Bozeman races.

The owners write back that the track Is
good and the outlook for the meeting en-
couraging.
All these horses have good records and

probably will be heard from..

PAYS A $20 FINE
FOR HIS ACTION

.GIVANNI VUGARltTE APPEARS IN
POLICE COURT AND $AYO

HE IS GUILTY.

TRIES TO RUN WHOLE TOWN

Deolares Himsef the "Boss of the
Bunch," and Then a Police-

man Takes Him In.

SPECIAL TO TIlE INTFR MOUtNTAIN.
Anaconda, Aug. 1t.-(;ivanni Vugarette

was separated from $ao in the police court
this morning. The money represented the
fun the man with the long name had Sat-
urday evening for just about thit many
minutes.

Vugarette was on a rampage near the
foundry on the evening before the Sab-
bath. He wanted it distinctly understood
that he was boss of the "bunch."

Just what bunch he meant could not be
clearly understood, but nevertheless he
wouldn't be disputed iln his declaration
and with a waive of his mighty hand he
whipped out an ugly looking six-shooter
and began making holes in the clouds.

Tlhere were several men who had at
various times claimed to be friends of the
bad man with the gun, but they thought it
would he foolish to argue the point, so
they hurried away for a blue-coat whose
life is reckoned as naught and whose
courage must be par excellence.

PaDtrulman Ilartz and Justice of the
Peace Murphy sailed into 'ugarette and
finally got him to jail.

lie didn't know the why or wherefore
this morning when questioned by Police
Magistrate Hayes. He merely put up his
$ao with a grumble and walked away
from the city hall looking about $40 worth
of daggers at the whole police retinue.

Fred Provgole paid a fine of $to, as
did Sim Blakely. They were both
charged with drunkenness and disturb-
ance.

Nels Westerson, who was with the party
that traveled along the Warm Springs
Creek road Saturday night and was
thought to be the victim of bold high-
waymen, paid a fine of $to this morning
in the police court.

\\'esterson did not leave the city Sat-
urday night with his friends. He pre-
ferred to make the night lively about
Main street. Officer Armstrong ran into
Westerson and put hint away for safe
keeping.

lie was meek enough when facing the
police magistrate and pleaded guilty to
everything.

ANACONDA BRIEFS
A. D. T. messenger-prompt. reliable.
J. C. Savory has returned to Cable.
P. M. Reilly, after spending a few days

here on business, has returned home.
A party of friends of J. C. Bacorn of

Butte went out to the Cable mine yester-
day.

D. C. Walker, now engaged in mining
at Gibbonaville, was here yesterday.

State Senator Yegen from Billings has
been here looking after his interests.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney McTigue and
daughter have gone to Hunter's Hot
Springs.

Attorney Lippincott, who has been on
Lost Creek, has returned home.

Mrs. George M. Merrill, who has been
here settling up the affairs of her late
husband, Prof. Merrill, has returned to
Boston where she will in future reside
with her sister.

Ladies, you need some dainty stationer=
and calling cards, and we (~rnish just that
sort. Inter Mountain office, No. 2o5 Main
street, Anaconda.

Eli Hehon left last week for Spokane
and Seattle.

Miss Mollie Wild, county superintendent
of schools of Powell county, was here
from Deer Lodge yesterday.

The Misses Ehret and Miss Sheehan
will leave today for a two weeks' outing
at Hamilton.

Miss Mary Piercy and Miss Mayne
Walsh of Helena are here visiting friends.

Mrs. A. I). Gillis and Miss Nan Dooley
of Philipsburg returned home yesterday
after a pleasant vias with Mrs. I). A.
Boyd, 400 Cedar street.

For first-class printing, bookbinding or
steel die work at reasonable prices call at
the Inter Mountain office, Main street,
next to the postoffice.

W. A. Bower, manager of the Anaconda
Standard, has as his guests at his apart-
ments, 43J Maple street, his another and
little daughter Doris,.

Mrs. J. M. Moore and daughter accom-
panied by Mrs. H. J. Church have gone to
Seattle for a visit.

John McDonald was down from Butte
yesterday.

Jesse I). Searles, the ever-smiling jour-
nalist of Butte, was in the city yesterday
taking a whirl with the Miners' union at
Mountain View park.

LAVA IS STILL POURING OUT
Eruption of Mount Vesuvius Continues

to Inorease.
BY ASSOf'IATEDV PRR.SS.

Napiles, Aug. 17.-The eruption of Vesuvius
somewhat increased today.

The stream of lava flowing from the crater is
divided into two branches.

The longer reaches a distance of s,son feet
in the direction of the village of Ottejano.
The other is now s,joo feet toward Pompeii.

There is no immediate danger.

Usually the Case.
"Say," began the homegrown philosopher,

"did it ever occur to you-V
"Did what ever ocur to me?" interrupted the

man who never misses an opportunity to butt
in.

"That there is usually something erooked
about a straight tip?" continued the philo.
sophieal person.-Chicago News.

SPECIAL RATE, ANACONDA TO
COLUMBIA GARDENS.

Beginning August as, and every Saturday
and Sunday thereafter until further notice, the
B., A. & P. Railway will make a rate of Sr.co
for the round trip, Anaconda to Columbia
Gardens and return. This includes street ear
fare from Butte to the Gardens and return.
Return portion of ticket will not be good
unless stamped at Columbia Gardens.

Exeurrlon Rates to .Oegson Sprngs,

&lowna mrousd'trip rates to •egrsoffprisg
naoa to regson and return..........
utte to Creson and return....u.........
Tickets good on all trains from noon Lats.

I•ea until noon Modaars.

INHUMAN TORTURES
FOR MACEDONIANS

BULGARIAN GOVERNMENT PRE-
SENTS THRILLING MEMORAN-

DUM TO THE POWERS.

TURKEY SEVERELY ARRAIGNED

Charge Is Made That Government Has
Slaughtered Thousands of

Innocents.

BY ASSOC'IATED P:RES.
Suofa. Aug. 57.-The Bulgarian govern-

silent has presented a memorandum to the
powers setting out at great length the
condition of affairs during the past three

lmonths in Macedonia, since the Turkish
governntlellt undertook to inaugurate the
p"olllised reforms.

lThe most precise details, dates, places
alid names of persons are given in the
sliemorandum, the whole constituting a
terrible category of murder, torture, In-
crndiarism, pillage and general oppression
conmmitted by the Ottoman soldiers and
oflicials.

' hear particulars were obtained entire-
ly from official sources, sutch as the repre.-
sentatives of the Bulgarian consuls and
agentsl of the IBulgarian governtmen, t and
in mailhly instances the reports made by
Turkish authorities.

Guarantees the Truth.
'The Ilulgarian Rovernment guttaratntees

the absolute truth of every statemenlt and
challenges. the porte to disprove a saigle
cha;rge mlladet in the memorandum.

'I he memorandum b)egins by stating that
during the past three months the t)ttoman
governmellnt has taken a series of measures
with the alleged intention of inaugura-
ting the era of promised reform and of
assurinlg peace and tranquility to the flul-
garia;m popuitlationl of European Turkey,
butt which have had the contrary effect of
fumrthecr exasperating this population and
revivitng the revolutionary movement.

Instead of proceeding solely against per-
soni guilty of breaches of the public order,
the military and civil authorities have
sougllht every possible pretext to persecute,
terrorize and ruin thIe lulgarian inhal-
itantsl alike itn the large cities and ill the
small villages.

Acts of Administration.
Vi hole massacres, individual murders,

Ith destruction of.the villages, the pillag-
in4 and setting fire to houses, the arrests,
the ill treatment, the tortures, arbitrary
implri..,nmn('lt atnlll banishmllenlt, thte closaig
anld disorganizing of churches and schools,
the ruining of mecrchants, the collcctlotn
of taxes for mlmany years in adIvaIncec-sucht
Itollerlliltngs, the ltmellorandum san;ys, are
the acts of the ()ttotman alministratiun
oi M\mlastir, Iskub aild Adrianople.

The lmemorandum relates in detail a
number of such cases in each village.

I:eginning with the village of Salonica
it states that in the town of Salonica it-
self the Itulgarian professors of the umn-
versity, the studellntsl alnd shopl keepers,
in fact all the intelligemnt Bulgarians of the
city, have been cast into prison.

One humdred atnd twentty soldiers en-
tered tile village of Gorna-Riblitea May
tI, and tortured to death five men and two
womelln.

During the first three weeks of July z2
villages in the district of T'ikvesch were
subljected to the depredations of the Tuk
ish suldiers and Bashi liazouks.

Beaten and Tortured.
'Ihe villagers were beaten and tortured,

the women violated and the houses plun-
dered, while the administrative authori-
ties took no action.

In the villayet of Monastir, artillery
hImbarded and razed the flourishing town
of Smerdesch, Jon houses being left a heap
of ruins.

In the beginning of July two (reek
h:md:, with the connivance of the authort-
te., Iplundered Bulgarian houses.

In the villayet of iUskub the entire Rul-
garian Ipoplulatiol has been systematically
i.rsecuted since last May.

In I'alanja, Kelischini, Kuumanovo and
(,.tigar, the prisons are filled with Bul-
garian priests, school masters and mer-
chants. During June the soldiers and
Bashi Hazouks terrorized the inhabitants
of the Schlift district, torturing the pcople
with red hot irons.

Similar atrocities perpetrated in the vil-
layet of Adrianople are cited. Altogether
the mnemorandum gives particulars of no
less than 131 individual and general cases
of excesses and outrages comminitted by the
''Trkish authorities.

Wholesale Massacre.
In summarizing the specific details of

thei outrages as mentioned, the memoran-
dhm. declares that wholesale massacres
were prelpetrated by regulars and Bashi
lIazonks in the town of Salonica and the
villi:ges of Balevet, Hanitza, Echourilove,
Kalbinza, Moghile, Smerdesch and Enidje,
whdc the scenes of carnage, pillage and
ilcendiarism were everywhere terrible.

At Smerdesch over son lBulgarians were
shot, killed with swords or burned to
death.
Over aSo houses and the churches and

schools were set on fire and pillaged, the

property being sold by the soldiers and
Ilashi Bazouks in neighboring places.
Similar scenes occurred at the villages at
(;orba-Ribnitz, Igoumentz, Dobrilaki and
Elkodon.
The villagers there abandoned their

homes and fled to the mountains.
Over 3,ooo men, women and children

fled from the Sanjak of Seres and even
more from the Sanjak of Kirkklisz.
It Is difficult in the memorandum to

give the exact number of Bulgarians who
were imprisoned, mostly on the flimsiest
of pretexts. Estimates obtainable give for
the village of Salonica 900 prisoners; for
Uskub, Soo; for Monastir, 85o, and for
Adrianople, soo, a grand total of a,Soo.

Many Prisoners Taken.
As information is lacking from many

districts in these villayets it is thought
that without exaggeration the number of
prisoners may be placed at even three
times this total.

Dealing with other sets of oppression,
the memorandum states that the Bul-
garian merchants and artisans living in
Constantinople and Salonica were ordered
to return to their native villages and were
not allowed any time or opprtunity to
dispose of their business and property.

Some of these Bulgarians who, with
their families had been established for so
years or more, were utterly ruined, As the
order applied equally to professors and
schoolmasters, the Bulgarian schools were
closed' before the end of the school year.
.The authoritiu enfotcrd the same drder

against the Bulgarian priests, making
every effort to paralyse the development
of religious and educational work and by

N[RVO-S[XUAL DOBILITYI
We We

Advertise 0 Do
What What
We We
Do I Advertise

MASTER SPBCIALIST
Ido not treat all diseases, but cure all I treat. I treat men only, and cure

themt to stay curedl.
Men, many of you are reaping the result of your former folly. Your man-

hood is failing and will soon Ie lost unless you do something for your-
self. There is no time to lose. Impotency, like all sexual diseases, is never on
the standstill. With it you can wake no compromise. Either you must
master it or it will master you and fill your whole future with misery and
induescribable woe. We have treated so many cases of this kind that we are as
familiar with them asn )o. are with the very daylight. Once cured by us you
will never again he bothered with en sions, drains, prematureness, small or
weak organs, nervousness. failing memory, loss of ambition or similar symp-
toms, which rob you of your manhood and absolutely unfit you for study, busl-
ness, pleasure or marriage. Our special treatment for weak ment, which com-
bines all of the curative powers of Il)t medicine anid electricity, will correct
all these evils and restore you to what nature intended-a hale, healthy, happy
man, with physical, mental and sexual powers complete.

We also cutre, to stay cured, by our special system of treatment-

Varicocele, Stricture, Syphilitic Blood Poison
NervoeSexual Debility, Rapture, Kidney and irlnary Disease
And all associate diseases and weaknesses of tmen. We charge nothing for
private coulnsel and give to each patient n ILEGAI. ('tONTRACT to hIld for
our promises. Is it inot worth your while to investigatle a cure that has Imade
life anew to multitldes of ncll?

If you cannot call at our oftice, write us your symptoms fully.
Retereneest Best Banks and Leading Buslneess Me In the Sity

XRay Examination Free
AILWAVYS FIRST ('CNSUTI.' the eminent doctors anll specialists at the

'Yellck Medical Institute. Inlcorporated utnder tile laws of tile state of h~otn-
talna and acknowledged to Ibe the leading medical institute for the cure of dis-
eases of imen itn the West.

Yellek ledical Institute N, R. eor. WeL Broadway and
Montanas ts.. buatt, Montana

Office hours: on. in. to sj mn.; t p. m. to S p. m.; 7 to p. Sundays, no to ra. m.

depriving the Itulgarlnn patriarch of all
his privileges, forcing the peopie to eonle
under the authority of the Greek patri-
arch.

Enlcournaged by the '4.ttun ,n authorities,
the (;reek 4ishlops and archimandritrs
forced their way into the Bulgarian
churches, bturned the prayer books and
employed menaces to compel the people
to aicknow;edge the patriarch.

The arvhimandrite of Sainnica declared
inl a recent sermon that the sultanl did not
want the Ilulgarian patriarchs in his em-
pile andl it they remained they would le
exterminated.

Ruin of Traders.
In addition to the decree hanishing the

Itulgarian tradesmen (rom (con•stntiOple
land Salonica, the porte adopted measures

to ruin the traders elsewhere.
The governor of Monastir issued an

order, April 2., forbidding. the IBulgarians
to go alroad or even to ('ollstantinople.

'iThe provincial administration employed
every possible means to install Mussul-
imans ill the Iulganrian villages. ()n the
slightest pretext the Ilulgarians were
forced to sell their lainds to the Tutrks at
any price the latter chose to pay. Bur-
dened with taxes, the population is re-
duced to a state of serfdom.

This is one of tile principal causes of
discontent, anol when is added the exac-
tions of the tax gatherers, it is not difficult
to undelrstand why the wretched people
should revolt from such a despotic gov-
ernment and servitude.

InI conclusion, the memorandum asserts
that the foregoing exposure once more
condemns the O(ttoman administrative gov-
ernment inll urope. It says:

"Not ollng ago the porte denounced these
revolutionary movements as being fo-
miented by Itulgarians and tried to put the
reslonsibility on this principality.

"Today it must acknowledge that it is
its bad adlministrqtion which is tile only
cause for the trotble. From sad experi-
ences, the porte must learn that cruel in-
justice and bloody repression do not re-
store order and peace in a country.

Cessation of Awests.
"l.astly, the porte formally promised the

Bulgarian governmene to cease the arrests
of Bulgarian priests anid schoolmasters,
reopen the churches and schools, release
the prisoners and punish the officials guilty
of exactions. Int short, to adopt a policy
of .amelioration.

"Not only has the porte failed to observe
a single promise, but it has enacted sterner
acts of repression. To give only one ex-
ample: It is prescthied of a condition
of release that a Ilulgarian prisoner must
furnish the financial or personal security,
but in thelatter case the security must le
by a Turkish resident of non Bulgarian
origin.

"it is easy to comprehend that the im-
prisoned Bulgarians find it impossible to
obtain release under such conditions. By
this and other similar acts the Ottoman
administration can he judged.

"What must be the result of all this?
Tired of waiting the fulfillment of prom-
ises of better conditions and driven to de-
spair, the Bulgarian population have
thrown themselves into a revolution which
is now spreading in an Ottoman province
zS miles to the Bulgarian frontier.

"The cause of this revolution is today
known. The responsibility is fixed and the
porte can no longer accuse the Bulgarian
principality."

Off for Turkey.
aV ASSOCIARKD par.a.

St. Petersburg, Aug. s7.-The squadron
of the Russian Black sea under orders to
sail for Turkish waters consists of the
battleships Catherin II., Tris Sviatia, Ros-
tilay and Dvenadsat Apostoloff, four tor.
pedo boat destroyers and six mine and
torpedo transports. The squadron arrived
at Sebastopol yesterday, preparatory to
sailing last night for the Turkish coast.

Watohed by Diplomatr.
sy AasoCIAToD agsaa.

Sola, Aug. s7.--Foreign diplomats here
are anxiously watching the effect of the
memorandum which the Bulgarian govern-
ment has presented to the powers on the
subject of the condition of affairs in Mace-
donia.

They fear it may excite popular opinion
in Bulgaria, and point out that such em-
phatic, outspoken critloisin is usually re-
served for manifestos issued on the eve of
war, although it is regarded as belag qu;te

ilmprleiall that thile memoranlum was a
prelude in the present case to anything
more serious than Increased tension.

Most of the diplomatic repr'esentatives
of Solis visitld the foreign onfie, here to-
dlay andI receiveld assuranlces fril tilhe for.
eigKIn mll.is•ler that Ilulgari: hadl nt the
slightest desire to antagonizR e 'urkey iw
any other power, hut merely wished to
sholw unlmiMtakaIdy where the resp~ln ilility
for the Macedoniat revolution hirhliield.

Call for More Troops.
ionsitantiample. Aug. 17. ---An imperial

iradlc has been ubllished calling out Sr anl-
dlitiotnal b,;ttalillos of troops (abloutt 5a,oon

.imel), froim the EIuropean provinces of
'Tiurkey in consequence ioif the s.tpread of
insurrection in Macedonia. 'lTlhse. troops
comlprise jo battalions of reserves of the
first-class from the Adrianolple and Sa-
fonica army corps. The balance are re,
serves of the second-class.

Preparing for Trouble.
Blucharest, Roumania, Aug. 17. --Acting

War Minister Itratainlo has ordered the
government powder factory and, sma;ll arms

Iammuniition ldepot to prelpare large. quanti-
ties of ammuniution illmmediately.

The Comfort of Damocles.
I)ionysius inquired of his Ruest II he were

not uncomfortable.
"No, this is fine." replied the smiling Damo.

des. "Yesterday I went on an excursion
when they had nothing but those internal
caamp stool without hacks."

aeclining in his chair he cast a rcaual glance
at the sword and inquired it lie could assist at
the carving. New York Sun.

Philosophy.
And this Is a thought of the ('olonel

(Who thinks he thinks thinkable
thinks);

"I care not who makes the nation's laws,
As long as I sample its drinks."

-New York Sun.

Apart.
The police were aghast at tile fellow's

sangfroid.
"Why did you throw the homl, any

way ?" they asked.
')IhI. I wished to see his majesty apartl"

replied the anarchist, with a o lo augh.-
Puck.
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